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It made Afrobeats a global sensation 
and Nollywood the second largest 
film business in the world. Now the 
vitality and verve of Nigerian popular 
culture is set to burst onto the British 
cultural scene, says Ade Solanke
99D’Banji, whose 
Afrobeats anthem Oliver 
Twist! was inspired by 
Dickens 
9e Fela! took $50 
million on Broadway















































































































‘Fast Girls (by 




was a rare 
and refreshing 
example of a 
British film 
with a black 
female lead’
afro-europe




























































































































about Ade and her
work can be found at
www.sporastories.com
 ■ Pandora’s Box is 
published by Oberon 
Books and will tour 
the UK in 2013.
What if every 
community 
was able to 
contribute to 
the cultural 
success of our 
nation, just as 
so many have 
contributed 
to its sporting 
success?
Off the Shelf at Black’s
A literature collaboration between Black’s members club and 
the Writers’ Guild of Great Britain Books Committee 









Leo Aylen and 
Alan Brownjohn
The day starts at 11:00am with coffee and ends at 4:00pm after lunch and an 
open-mic session, during which participants can read short extracts from their own 
work if they wish. All writers will read from previously published work as well as 
work in progress. An audience of up to 23 will then discuss the work and writing 
processes, chaired by Jan Woolf of the WGGB Books Committee.
This is an opportunity for established authors to receive mature critical feedback 
and for the audience to get some guidance too. Cost for each day is £25. This includes 
coffee, two-course lunch, and all-day and evening membership of Black’s. You will 
also get automatic reference if you want club membership.
In association with Fiction Uncovered
To book a place or for more information email 
janwoolf@hotmail.com
